
ALLWEATHER WOOD

SUPERIOR KDAT

Why Choose Superior KDAT by Allweather Wood?

 Arrows are stamped on each board indicating which 
      direction the board should be installed

 Reduced crowning and joists that crown in opposite 
      directions

AllweatherWood.com

How Do You Know It’s Better?

 Minimized length and width shrinkage; joists that pull away from the house or other 
      structure can cause expensive callbacks for contractors

 KDAT material is significantly lighter and easier to handle than regular treated lumber, 
      resulting in lower labor and installation costs

 Covered by a *Limited Six-Month Consumer Warranty

Low humidity climates in Colorado, New Mexico, and Wyoming 
present challenges to products used in exterior applications.

Superior KDAT by Allweather Wood starts with high grade 
lumber selected for appearance and low wane. Graded by 
a patented, computerized system, Superior KDAT lumber is 
manufactured to remain consistent and predictable. Each board 
is stamped with an arrow indicating the direction the board may 
crown. Build with confidence that joists installed will not crown 
in opposite directions causing a wavy deck.

*Limited Six-Month Consumer Warranty. When properly stored, surfaced, or pressure treated, Weyerhaeuser Treater 
Series Lumber is warranted by Allweather Wood against warp that would otherwise result in the product not being usable, 
for a period of six months from the date of the original purchase of the product from the Retail Dealer. For additional  
information, including Definition of Covered Conditions, please see our Limited Six-Month Consumer Warranty Brochure.



®

Advanced Treatment Technology

Superior KDAT by Allweather Wood is treated with the 
advanced technology of mCA with BARamine. Unlike standard 
mCA treatments, the addition of the BARamine preservative 
gives you better protection with:

 Improved penetration

 More consistent preservative distribution

 Broad moldicide protection

 Better resistance to certain copper-tolerant fungi

Superior KDAT by Allweather Wood is available at local lumberyards and independent 
home improvement retailers throughout Colorado, New Mexico, and Wyoming. Call or 
visit your local dealer today and ask for Superior KDAT by Allweather Wood.

Where to Buy

Loveland, CO
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